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Nerves In the Arm in Leprosy
I . Clin ical , Electrodiagnostic and Operative Aspects!'
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N. H. Antia, S. S. Pandya and Darab K. Dastu r
Every leprosy patient suffers from
periph eral nerve in volvement as a result of
the di sease. This may vary from the involve mcnt of intraderm al nerves in a cutaneous patch to a major lesion in the nerve
trunk. There is, hence, no non neural leprosy. On the basis of the WHO estim ate of lO
to 15 million patients suffering from this
disease in the world today, leprosy presents
one of the largest problems in diseases of
the peripheral nerves.
Despite the magnitude of th e problem
and the fact that about 20 per cent of
leprosy patients suffer from major sensory
and motor deficits due to involvement of
the nerve trunks of the extremities, detailed clinicopathologic studies of nerves in
leprosy have been few, represented primarily by the reports of D ehio (0), Woit (21),
Klingmull er (14), Dastur (6.7), Weddell
et al. (20), Antia et al. (1) and Dastur et
(fl. (8) .
Some recent studies of larger nerves, for
exampl e by Thomas (19), deal chieHy with
physiotherapeutic assessments and observation s on limited operative exposures. Perhaps the first most comprehensive report on
the clinical aspects of the neurologic disorder in leprosy is that by Monrad-Krohn
R ece ived for publi catio n 24 March 1969.
T he prese n t in vestigation stemm ed from the
coll aboration be tween th e Tata Depa r tment of
P lasti c Surgery and th e Neuropa th ology Unit . then
of the In dia n Co uncil of Medical Resea rch, at
the J. J. Grou p of H ospita ls, Bombay, and fro m
su pport by Gra n t OV R -I ND-22, fro m the Soc ial
and Rehabi li tation Services of the Depart men t of
Hea lth . Educat ion a nd We lfare of t he U .S. Government, The project was begun in Feb ru ary 1963 and
thI S study of t he nerve tru nks of the u pper extre mity consti tutes th e major in vestiga tion.
3 N . H. Anti a, M.B., F.R .C.S.; S. S. P andya , B.Sc ..
M.B.B.S., a nd D. K. Das tur, M. D., M.Sc., M. C.
Path ., Tata De partmen t of Pl as tic Su rgery a nd Th e
Ne u ro pathology U n it, Post Grad ua te Labora tories,
J.J. Group of H osp ita ls a nd Gra n t Med ica l Coll ege,
Bom bay-S, Ind ia.
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(16), although Barraquer (2) had preceded him in a consideration of "Iepre nerveuse" against th e background of other
peripheral nervous disorders. Cochrane (4)
has summ ari zed some aspects of neuritis in
leprosy.
The present study presents comprehensive clinical, electrophysiologic, operative
and pathologic observations, with follow-up
on patients sufferin g from peripheral nerve
trunk in volvement in leprosy. In this first of
two papers the clinical, electrodiagnostic
and operative findin gs will be presented
and discussed. The gross pathologic chan ges
observed at operation will be included
here, but the his'topathologic findin gs, clinicopathologic correlations and a discussion
of pathogenesis will be given in the second
paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Clinical. The 22 patients were selected
chiefly from the Chembur Beggars' Home
for Leprosy Patients, and the Acworth Leprosy Hospital in Bombay (four of th e
patients came from outside Bombay). All
presented the polyneuritic form of leprosy,
this being a precondition for their selection .
All volunteered to participate in the investigation, including surgery which was perform ed primarily for nerve pain. All were
males, ranging in age fro m 18 to 41 years
with an average age of 25 years, who had
had leprosy for from one to 27 years, th e
average bein g eight years.
Twenty-seven nerve exploration procedures were conducted on the 22 patients.
fi ve of them undergoing the operat ion and
the inves tiga ti on on both arms.
The type of leprosy in these patients was
difficult to assess. Their classification was
based on three criteria : ( 1 ) assessment by
leprologists of the Acworth Leprosy Hospital; ( 2 ) assessment by Dr. R. C. Cochrane
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durin g February to March 1965 (as a consultant leprologist ); and (3) assess ment by
us on the basis of the hi stologic findings in
th e nerves and, at times, in th e skin, togethcr with evalu ation of th e clinical histori es. On th ese bases there were three lepromatous, 12 dimorphous and seven tuberculoid cascs in this study.
E lectrodiagnostic. The tes ts were carried out usin g a single channel R.A.F. Type
IIIc electromyograph. The electrical stimulus in th e nerve conduction studies was
delivered throu gh an isolated transform er,
and had a duration of 300 JLSec. and a
maximum strength of 200 volts. Conventional concentric needl e electrodes were
used for electromyography. Surface electrod es (in 32 instances) or concentric needle
electrodes (in th e remaining ) were used
for recording the response. As far as possible, both operated and un operated arms
were examined. Some patients were examined more than once postoperatively. Electromyographic studies were carried out on
28 ulnar innervated muscl es (generally the
abductor digiti minimi, and in many cases
the flexor carpi ulnaris and interosseous
muscles ), and on 17 median innervated
muscles (generally the abductor pollicis
brevis muscle) . The presence of spontaneous activity and insertional activity at rest
was noted . The motor unit potentials associated with submaximal contraction were
. studied with respect to their morphologies
and dim ensions. The interference pattern
on resisted effort was studied.
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Thirty-nine ulnar and 38 median nerve
conduction records were obtained. The
muscles of reference were the abductor
digiti minimi and th e abductor pollicis brevis respectively. The method described by
Hodes et al. (11) was used to calculate the
motor conduction velocity between the elbow and the wrist. The ulnar nerve was
stimulated supramaximally at the wrist just
proximal to the pisiform bone and at the
elbow just proximal to the epicondyle; the
median nerve was stimulated at the wrist
as it lay between the tendons of the fl exor
carpi radialis and palmaris lon gus, and just
proximal to the elbow crease, medial to the
brachial artery. The latency of the muscle
response was measured from the stimulus
artefact to the onset of the deflection . The
shape of the action potentials obtained at
the wrist and elbow were compared in
each case.
Surgical. All cases, except one who was
operated under brachial plexus block, were
operated upon under general anesthesia.
The surgical procedure was generally carried out under a tourniquet, consisting of
the inflated cuff of a sphygmomanometer
wrapped around the upper arm, for IJf to
2Jf hours.
For maximal exposure of the uln ar nerve,
a longitudinal incision extending from midann to th e nerve at the wrist, running
anterior to the medial epicondyle, was
found adequate. The incision was staggered transversely at the wrist and extended into th e palm up to the distal palmar

FIG. 1. General view of surgical exposure of nerves and tissues from the middle of
the palm to th e middle of the arm. Note thickened ulnar nerve above and below the
medial epicondyle (arrows) and of normal thinness at the wrist (arrow) (P.S. U. 486;
N.P.C.-412).
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F IC. 2. Right abdu ctor digiti minimi electromyogram ( usin g co ncentric needle electrodes) of maximal con traction, showin g sin gle oscillations, with only two units. This
marked d rop-out of m:1tor units sugges ts denervati on. Ampli tud e 3,000 uv, durati on
6 msec.
F1 G. 3. Same muscle as in Fi gure 2. Ulnar nerve con duction (surface electrodes).
(A ) Stimulation at wrist and ( B) stimula tion at elbow; d istal la tency (4.5 msec ) ;
elbow-wrist conduction velocity (48. 1 m/ sec) is minimalJy slowed; in addition, there
:.i;; a ttenuation of the elbow response ( amplitude 4,000 uv ) as compared to th at obtained from the wrist (amplitude 9,900 uv).

crease, in order to provide exposure of the
median nerve in the lower fore:um and of
the palm ar branches of both the uln ar and
th e median nerves ( Fi g. 1 ). Detail s of
furth er exposure of th e two main nerve
trunks are noted under O BSEHVA TlO NS.
Care was invariably taken not to lift a
nerve trunk completely off its bed . All
cutaneous branches in th e arm and forearm
were carefull y di ssected , as also were th e

·

motor branches to various mu scl es in th e
forearm and the palm , notabl y those to th e
flexor carpi uln aris and to the th enar and
hypothenar muscles.
Two tim es magnifyin g spectacles were
employed wherever neccssary durin g th e
di ssection and while undertakin g nerve biopsy. A Zeiss binocul ar operatin g microscope with magn ification up to 32x was also
utilized to observe nerve details and th eir
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environm ent in selected areas as well as to
visuali ze th e intraneural structure on incising th e epineurium and after biopsy.
Generally after release of th e tourniqu et
(and occaSionall y before), th e nerves, dissected bundles, motor branches and muscl es were stimulated by a pulse of 0.01
milliseconds from a R.A.F. Type V stim ul ator. Th e pulse strength was vari able from
0-200 volts and th e lowest voltage required
for a small est muscular twitch was rccorded.
Intrav ital stainin g of th e fl exor carpi
ulnaris near its motor point, usin g methylene blue fo r stain in g nerve fibers, was
carried out in a few cases. Biopsy specimens were taken of selected cutaneous
nerves, bundles from nerve trunks, muscl es
and deep fascia.
In threc patients, 'v\1ho preoperatively
showed total loss of sensory and motor
fun ction of the nerves as assessed clinicall y
and electrically, total excision biopsy was
undertaken of the uln ar nerve in th e ann
and the forearm , and of th e median nerve
in the forearm distal to its last motor
branch.
OBSERVATIONS
Clinical. Th e duration of nerve symp toms
in the operated arm , usually expressed as
. pain , varied from three months to 12 ycars
wi th an average of two years and two
months.
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No patient noted any form of motor
defi cit as the initial defect. All patients
gave a history of onset with a cutaneous
patch, generally with impaired sensations,
but not all of them were celtain about the
latter. Six began with a small or large patch
on th e arm that was eventu ally operated ,
eight w ith an anesth etic patch on a leg,
seven with diffuse lesions on the fa ce and
one wi th an acroteric anesthetic lesion on a
leg.
On direct qu estioning the majority of the
subjects gave a history of pain in th e ulnar
nerve, a few givin g a history of pain in the
lateral popliteal or median nerve. Th ere
was one very chroni c case from whom no
history of nerve pain could be elicited.
Clinical findings related to nerve trunks.
Ulnar ne1've. This was invariably th e nerve
maximally affected, th e site of grcatest in ,
volvement being the lower third of the
ann ; in 23 cases it was tender, and in 20 it
was swollen in this region, while in th e
uln ar groove at the elbow it was swollen or
tender in only 12 cases. Some tenderness
and/ or thickening were detected in the
uln ar nerve at the wrist in only t wo. In the
same subjects on the unoperated side, the
uln ar nerve was found thickened in nine
cases in the lower third of the arm , and in
four in the groove.
Median nerve. This was th e next most
affected nerve in the arm, being tender in
nine cases in the operated limb and enlarged in seven of these.

TA BLE l. A ssessmell t of motor Jun ction in muscles e.ramilled.
Weakne~s

Total
examined

Seve re
(g rade 0- \ )

Moderate
(g rade 2- 3)

:,\[ild
(g radc 4- 5)

Abductor d igiti minimi
Digi tal abduction and adduction
In t rin sic action

19
27
26

Flexor carpi ulnaris
Flexor digitorum profundus

27
27

6
10
18 (med ial)
7 (late ral )
9
-

7
10
3 (medial )
4 (lateral)
5
2 (medial)

Wrist flexion a nd extension
Thumb-abduction opposition

27
27

-

-

6
7
5 (medial )
13 (late ra l)
13
25 (medial )
25 (late ra l)
27
\8
16

:\ru ~c1e 0 1' mu ~c l e

group

-

4
5

5
4
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F1G. 4. Closer photograph of very thickened ulnar nen 'e in the lower arm, showing
a tear in th e deep fascial sheet coverin g it and includin g so me irregular blood vessels.
Note surrounding adhesions (P.S. U. 65.5; N.P.C.-761 ).

The radial nerve in the groove was not
thickened to palpation in a single case.
Lateral popliteal nerve. This was thickened in 23 of 40 limbs examined, and
there was tendern ess in 11 of these, while
the posterior tibial nerve w as so involved
in only nin e.
Clinical flndings related to cutaneous
nerves. The great auricu lar nerve was
found thickened on one or both sides in five
of these cases but was tender in only two.
The radial cutaneous nerve at the wrist
was found thickened in a third of the cases.
The ulnar cutaneous nerve at the wrist
was palpable in only two instances.
Cutaneous sensations in the operated
arm. The sensation of hea t (about 65 °C)
and of pain from light pin prick were found
moderately impaired in 14 of the 27 limbs
tested in the ulnar territory and in about 10
in the median territory. The same two
modalities were severely affected in only
eight instances for both these nerve territories. On the other hand, there was moderate impairment of superficial tactil e sense
( usin g a wisp of cotton wool ) in seven of
27 limbs tested but severe impairment in 16
of 27. Thus testin g for thermal and pain
sense seemed to reveal more cases of moc-

erate cutaneous sensory loss while testing
for light touch appeared to bring out more
cases with severe loss in these acroteric
lesions.
Deep sensations. One clinical sign of
value appeared to be the tenderness
evoked by firm pressure in the middle of
the palm. This was later correlated with
extensive diffuse intrapalmer fibrosis compressing the nerves there. Rarely, in a few
more severe cases, pain was elicited even
on full extension of the fingers.
In about half of the cases position sense
of fingers and phalanges was tested. While
even small movements at the metacarpophalangeal joints were found preserved,
small excursions of the distal phalanx of the
fifth fin ger went unnoticed in three cases.
All these were patients with chronic total
loss of sensory and motor function of the
ulnar nerve, on clinical and electromyographic examination. Subsequently, from all
three patients the greater part of the ulnar
nerve was excised and from two of them
segments of th e median nerve also.
Clinical findings in relation to muscles.
Operated limb. Table 1 indicates the rough
grade-wise involvement of motor function
in seven muscles or muscle groups tested .
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F1G . 5. (P = prox imal, an d D = distal) Lesser thickenin g of the uln ar nerve than
in th e previous pi ctures an d restri cted to the condylar (arrow) and supracondylar regions. Note smooth narrow course of th e nerve in th e forearm; some thickened Cll taneous nerves (P.S.U. 266; NP-B-688).

As expected , the muscles supplied by the
ulnar nerve were more often and more
severely involved than those supplied by
other nerves in the arm. The palmar muscles supplied by the ulnar nerve and the
flexor carpi uln aris were most frequently
a ffected. Clinicall y detectable wasting accompanied severe loss of motor power, this
bein g most noticeabl e in the region of the
first dorsal interosseous muscle, the thenar
eminence and the hypothenar eminence
respectively.
E lectrodiagnosis. Electromyography. As
expected from the clinical features, all 28
ulnar-innervated muscles examined showed
abnormalities su ggestive of denervation.

The number of active units during increasingly stron g contraction was reduced in all
records; partial interference, sin gle oscill ations or no voluntary activity being seen
( Fig. 2) . Th e shape and dim ensions of the
surviving units were also abnormal , pol yphasics of lon g duration (over 10 msec.)
or giant units bein g frequent. The latter
(which were over 4,000 uv in amplitude)
were reliable evidence of nerve regeneration. Spontaneous activity in the form of
fibrillation s was noted in only nin e in stances for two possible reasons; (a) a real
a b sence r e fl ec ting a c hronic s lowl yprogressive denervation, and ( b ) an apparent absence due to technical difficulties in

FIG. 6. Uln ar nerve in the arm lifted up to show the posterior mesoneurium providin g blood supply to it, mostly in the form of arcades. (P.S. U. 64.5; NP-C-758).
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TA I3LE 2. Conduction velocity. (a) Ulnar nerve.
---

No.

Name

1

P.S.A.
P.S.A .
G.B.B .

2
3
4
5
6
7
R
!)

10
11
12
13
1.4
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

30

I.F.D.
l.F. D .

T.G .
T .G.
V.V ..f .
V.V.J.
B.H.?\I.
J .G.M.
A.R7vI.
A.RM.
A.Rl\ I.
.-\ .R.M.
A.R.P.
A.R.I'.
C.J .P.
C.J.P .
A.G .P.
A.G. P.
A.G. P.
K.S.R.
K.S.R.
K.S.R.
K.S .R .
K.H .S .
IL H.S.
B.S.
U.S .
R.M.T .
R:'I1.T .
RM.T .
K.J.T.
K.J.T .
K.J .T .
K.J.T.
P .S.Y.
P.S.Y.

-

-

T ime of
examination

Wrist-mu scle
latency
(m/ sec)

Preoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Prcoper.
Postoper.
Po:-;toper.
Prcopc r.
Preopcr.
Posto per.
Po::;toper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preoper .
Postopcr.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Posto per.

N.R."
N.R a

E lbow-m uscle
latency
(m/sec)
N .11."
N .R "

5.5

15 .0

N.ll. "
N.R. "

N.R ."
N .R ."

5.0
5 .1

15.0
11 .5

N. R ."
N.R.11

N.R "
N .R."

2.2
2.5
2.3
2.5
3 .1
2.8
5 .9
1.7

7 .8
7.9
7 .2
6 .5
6.7
7 .5
12.5
5 .0

I.R ."
N. R ."

N.R "
N .R. "

2.5
3.8
3.3
5.3
4. 0
4.2
4.0
4 .5
3.1

8.5
10 .0
8 .6
12. 5
11 .5
9.5
10 .0
12. 5
12 .0

N.R."
N.R "

N.R ."
N.R a

2 .1
3 .3
1.9
2 .7
2.3
2.4
2.3
3.3
3.3

7 .5
8.3
5.8
7 .3
6.1
8.6
8.1
7. 1
10.3

-

Conduction
velocity
(m/ sec)

0 b
0
30 h
0 h
0
24 b
39. 1h
0 h
0
52 .1 b
45.7 h
59.2"
55.2"
65.3h
60 .8
41.6"
79.1
0 b
0
47 .5"
50. 0u
59.4"
36 .11>
36 .6
48 .1
40 .0
46 .7"
42.7
0
0
45.9"
55.6
68.7
66. 1b
76.3"
46. 1h
47.6"
61.6
4] .4

"

a ~ 0 r c~ p () n se.
b

\" a lll c:-; obtain ed prc- a nd / or postope ratively on th e operated side.

recording these low-amplitude potentials.
No pseudo-myotonic hi gh frequency discharges were recorded at rest in the muscles. No myopathic records were obtained
in this series. Eight of the 10 tracin gs of the
voluntary contraction of the medianinnervated abductor pollicis brevis were
norm al, th e remaining two showing abnot-

malities similar to those in the ulnar innerva t e d muscles. Spontan e ou s fibrill ation s
were present in three.
Nerve conduction studies. Th ese are reported in T able 2 for each of th e cases
where it was done. Reduced elbow-wrist
conduction velocities of uln ar nerves were
presen t in 26 of the 39 records ( norm al
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TA BLE 2. COllcluction velocity. (b) J1/ eciiaJl li eI've.
----- - - . -

No .

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
]0
11

12
]3
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
a

h

:\fa me
P,S.:\ .
P .S .A.

G.B. B.
I .F.D.
LF. D.

T.G.
T.G .
V.V.J .
V.V.J.
B.H.M .
B.H .:vL
J. G.M.
J .G.M.
A.R M .
A.R M.
A.R M .
A.R.M.
A.R P .
A.RP.
C.J .P .
C.J .P .
A.G .P.
A.G. P .
A.G. P .
K.S.R
K.S .R.
K.S. H..
I(.S.H..
K.H .S.
K.H .S.
R. ;VI.T .
R .Y!.'!' .
RM .T .
RiVI.T .
K.J .T.
K.J .T .
K.J.T .

K .J .T .

Time of
exa mination

IVrist-musele
latency
(m/ sec)

4 .0
2 .6
3. 1

Preoper.
Preoper.
Postopel' .
Preoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
l'ostoper.
l'reo per.
l'ostoper.
Postoper.
Posto per.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preopel'.
Postoper.
Po:;toper.
Preoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Posto per.
Postoper.
P reoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Preo pcr.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Posto per.
Postoper.
Postoper.
Preoper.
Postoper.
Pl'eoper.
Postoper.

N o res ponse.
\ 'a illes ob ta in ed p re- fw d / or pos toperat iv ely

E lbo\Y -mu:;cle
latency
(m/ ;;:ec)

3 .3
3. 0
2 .6

7 .3
6.5
7 .7
N.R. '"
7. 0
7 .5
11 .0

N. H.."

N.H.."

9 .5
2 .6
2 .7
2 .0
2 .8
2 .2
3 .1
3 .6
3. 5
2 .2
2 .4
15. 0
2. 0
3 .5
3.6
4 .2
3 .2
3 .7
3 .1
4 .4
4 .2
3 .5
2 .4
2 .9
2. 7
3.4
3.5
2.6
3 .0
2 .6

19 .5
6 .8
6 .0
5 .8
6.4
5 .7
6.J
6 .6
7. 0
6 .0
5 .5
23 .5
8. 0
9.5
8. 1
8 .2
6 .5
7. 3
6 .8
7 .5
9 .6
9 .0
6 .9
6 .7
6 .2
7 .0
7 .4
6 .5
7 .1
6 .3

:\f .R."

Oil

ran ge 50-73 111/ sec.) . This Rgure includes
10 n erves which were totally nonconducting ( i.e., velocities of 0 111 / sec. ) . A wristmuscle latency ab ove th e norm al maximum
of 4.5 111/ sec. was noted Rve tim es, and was
in each case associated with slowed elb owwri st conduction ( Fi g. 3). A feature of the
uln ar n erve condu ction records w as the
p olyph asic appearance of the response

Condu ction
velocity
(m/ ;;;ee)
-----6·L SI>

57. 1
59 .71>
0 I>
64 .6

51.1I>
26 .21>
0
23.6
5] .41>
64 .7
57 .9b
62 .2h
61.4b
78. 71>
77 .3b
70 .8
67 . I b
78. 7
26 .0b
37 .6
42 .6b
53 .3b
53 .0b
62 .1 "
63.8 b
51. 3
65 . 1
51.81>
-!5. I
52 .2h
61.5h
71 .4
67 .2
6-Ll b
62. Jb
56 .6b
66 .5b

t he opera/ pel ;:;ide.

wh en the nerve was stimulated at the elbow as comp ared w ith th e resp onse obtain ed at th e wri st. This di d not appear to
b e due to rep etiti ve firing. In 10 p ati ents
this feature was present in conju nction w ith
a reduced con ducti on velOcity in the elbow-wri st segment of the nerve. Att enu ation and polyphasia of the elbow resp onse coexisted eight tim es. There was n o
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FIG. 7. Closer view of swollen totally degeneraled ulnar nerve in th e lower arm,
with an incision along its center showing absence of funicular patteI'll and fibro-fatty
replacement (P.S.U. 590; NP-C-664).

instance of anomalous innervation of th e
hand muscles in this study.
Reduced clbow-wrist velocities of mediaJl nerves were present in nine instances
( includin g two unresponsive nerves ). A
wrist-muscle latency over the normal maximum of 5.0 msec. was seen twice ( 9.5
msec. and 15.0 msec. ) . Each time, as in
the case of th e ulnar nerve, this was associated with markedly reduced conduction
velocity proximally in th e elbow-wrist segment, values of 23.6 and 26.0 m/ sec. being
obtained.
Surgical. Ulnar nerve. In the upper arm,
in 17 cases the deep fascia of the anterior
medial compartment was thickened, congcsted and opalescent and found to compress th e enlarged nerve lyin g underneath.
It was divided lon gitudinally and, when
ad herent to the epineurium of the underlying nerve, had to be di ssected off ( Fig. 4 ).
A compressin g effect of th e fascia on the
underlyin g nerve was then demonstrated
by the fl attened nerve assuming a more
rounded shape. The nerve was found to be
thickened in the lower qu arter of the arm
in only two cases. The thickening varied
from minor enlargement ( Fig. 5 ) to gross
thickening of up to 2 cm. ( Fig. 4) in
diameter. The swelling was generally spindl e·shaped, th e maximum thickness being
about 5 cm. above th e epicondyl e. The

thickenin g was gcnerall y restri cted to thc
lower third of the arm but in several cases
extend ed up to the middle of th e ann and
downwards into' the ulnar groove and between th e two heads of th e fl exor carpi
ulnaris ( Fig. 1 ). The thickened portion of
the nerve felt firm but palpation of the
nerve above the swelling generally revealed a normal, soft consistency. Leashes
of blood vessels approaching the nerve
through its posterior mesoneurium and forming arcades on the epineurium were best
seen by lifting up th e nerve in th e lower
arm ( Fig. 6 ).
In eight cases an in cision about 2 cm.
long was made in the thickened and adherent epineurium of th e area of maximal
swelling to permit visualization and dissection of th e nerve bundles. In three instances separate funiculi could be iden tifi ed though th ey werc pale, edematous
and diffi cult to di ssect individually even
under magnification. In five cases the bundles were ill-defin ed, being p ale, matted
together and fibrous. In one of these only
yellowish fatty ti ssue was seen along the
center of th e nerve ( Fig. 7 ). Wherever
justifiable, on the bas is of the preoperative
motor and sensory assessment as well as
electrical stimulation of the nerve at the
time of the operation , a long narrow
wedge-shaped biopsy specimen of the
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FIG, 8. Photograph through 8x objective of operatin lS microscope showin g sin gle
dissected nerve bundle on the tip of th e scissors and one small vessel on th e surface
of th e nerve. The perin eurium is refl ected and held up.

ncrvc was removed from the site of maximum thickening, including a few of the
mattcd funiculi. This was undertaken in 14
cascs. In a few early cases single nerve
bundl es could be dissected out, using the
magnifying spectacles or the opel.'ating microscope (Fig. 8). While in these cases a
fin e continuous network of capillaries was
observed over the funiculi, in the more
advanced cases this was irregular and abscnt over some areas, No intran eural abscess was found in any of the nerves
studied in this series. In on e case an abscess
was found in relation to an enlarged epitrochlear lymph node, with an associated
thrombosis of a subcutaneous vein in that
area and with adhesions t ) a thickened and

tender uln ar nerve. Biopsy of the cxtraneural fascial sheet was also obtained .
In 11 of the 21 ulnar n erves exposed at
the elbow there was visible and palpable
thickening within the groove, this b eing an
extension of the spindle-shaped swelling in
the upper arm. In eight cases there was
adhesion of the nerve to the inner surface
of the fibro-osseous tunnel . ( Fig. 9 ). In
seven instan ces there was downward extension of th e thickening and induration into
the proximal part of the forearm unde r the
flexor carpi ulnaris for a distance of about 5
cm. Division of the overlying t endinous
fibers of the origin of flexor carpi ulnari s
provided a release of the n erve from th e
constricting e ffect produced by these fibers.

FIG . 9. Operative ReId in the lower arm and the upper forearm showin g compression of the ulnar nerve in th e epi condylar Rbro-osseous tunn el. and its proximal swelling
(P.S.U. 500; NP-C-527).
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FIG . 10. Closer view of ulnar nerve in the upper forearm showing branches going
to the Aexor carpi ulnaris and Hexo r digitorum profundu s muscles (a rrow on medi al
epicond yle) (P.S.U. 505; NP-C-490).

A dumb-bell effect was sometim es produced by the thickenin g of the nerve above
and below th e fibro-osseous tunnel ( Fig.
1 ). Biopsy of th e nerve in th e groove was
performed in one case only.
The uln ar nerve, once it entered th e
deep comp artment of th e forearm , after

passin g between th e two heads of th e flexor
cal'pis uln ari s, lay und er cover of th e overlyin g fl exor carpi'uln ari s mu scle belly. The
nerve in this site ,vas generally thin and
norm al lookin g, though firm .
The two branches of the nerve to the
Aexor ca rpi ulnaris and th e sin gle branch

F I G. 11. Dissected digital and muscular hran ches of an ulnar nerve intended fOltotal resection; (the bran ches are placed on the skin of the palm for the sake of
clarity) note th e markedly thickened dorsal cutan eous bran ch of the uln ar, h anging
down (P.S.U. 770; NP-C-953).
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FIC. 12. Dissection of the ulnar li eI've and its bran ches in th e palm , showin g the
ulnar nerve hooked lip (upper arrow) and its deep branch passing without adhesions
through the fibrous tunn el which leads it to the deeper muscles. Note also the thickened median nerve (lower arrow) passin g upwards through th e now opened flexor
ca rpal retinaculum (P.S.U. 212; IP-B-537).

to th e ulnar part of th e flexor digitorum
profundus were traced to th eir entry into
th e muscl es (Fig. 10) stimul ated, and muscle biopsy taken from near the motor point.
The fl exor carpi s uln ari s muscle was pale
in 11 cases and th e fl exor digitorum profund us in three cases.
In th e lower third of th e forearm where
it is not covercd by th c Bexar carpi
uln aris belly there was some thicken in g of
th e ulnar ncrve and its dorsal cutaneous
branch ( Fig. 11 ) which enters it about 7
cm. above the wrist crease. This branch
which was di ssected in all cases up to the
point where it winds around th e lower end
of th e ulna , was found thickened in 13
cases, th e en largemcnt in some bein g so
marked as to make it almost as thick as th e
paren t ncrve. A few bundles of this branch
wcre biopsied in 11 cases.
Th e palmar and terminal branches of th e
uln ar nerve were gencrally normal in size.
There was pallor of th e hypothenar muscles
in all cascs where they were adeq uately
cxposed. Th e dcep branch was seen to pass
into the deep compartment of the hand
throu gh a dcnse fibrou s tunn el ( Fig. 12 ).
This uny ieldin g tunn el was div ided with a
pair of scissors as it seemed a potential
source of compression . Actual adhesions

betwcen the swollen deep branch and the
wa ll of thi s tunn el were noted in five cases
(e.g., in Fig. 13 ). Biopsy of th e hypothenar
muscles was undertaken in two cases.
Median nerve. The fascial extraneural
sheet coverin g the median nerve in the
lower third of the forearm was thickened in
six cases. The medi an nerve trunk an d its
palmar branch alon g its lateral aspect were
carefull y inspected, th e form er showin g
thickenin g and firmness for a distance of
about 7 cm. above the wrist crease in 18
cases. Th e swelling was spindle-shaped and
tapered to normal dim ensions and consistency proximally under the flexor di gitorum
sublimi s muscle belly and distallv at the
distal border of the fl exor earpal ;'etin aculum ( Figs. 12, 13 ). Examination under
magnification revealed findings similar to
those in the uln ar nerve in the lower arm . A
deep wed ge biopsy was taken in three
cases.
Th e nerve tapered to norm al proportions
at th e wrist in 18 cases and some thickenin g persisted in three others. There was no
adh esion to the tendons or to the retin aculum.
Durin g th e dissection of the trunk into its
terminal th enar and digital branches, diffi culty was noted in identification and separa-
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FIG. 13. The uln ar and median nerves and th eir bran ches in the wrist and the palm
showin g adhesions around the deep branch (arrow.) The thickened median nerve is
released from the fl exor carpal retinaculum. Note adhesions around digital bran ches
and vessels in distal part of palm (P.S.U. 500; NP-C-527).

tion of the branches in 11 cases due to years' duration the uln ar nerve was excised
adhesions of the nerve and its branches to from the level of the anterior axillary fold
the surrounding palmar connective tissue to the palm ( Fig. 11 ) . In two instances the
( Fig. 13 ). Sharp dissection was required to median nerve was also excised from below
free them.
the level of its last motor branch in the
Thenar and lumbrical muscle atrophy forearm to its digital and thenar branches.
was noted and biopsy was obtained in five The digital branches in the fingers were
cases.
also biopsied in one case through separate
Anomalies. In three cases a thin triangu- incisions in the fingers.
lar mu scle was noted in the lower forearm.
Follow-up. Twenty of the 22 patients
It had its apex in the region of the pisiform were seen at least once, between six
bone and the lower end of the hypothenar months and two and a half years postopermuscles, and it fann ed out to its insertion atively. There was no instance of operative
into the deep fascia superficial to the pal- trauma to motor or sensory nerves. Some
maris longus tendon in the lower quarter of degree of relief of nerve pain was present
the forearm ( Fig. 14 ) .
in 16 of the 25 limbs, usually occurring one
In one patient, where both arms were to two weeks after operation. The pain
explored, an anomaly was found in relation either ceased completely, or was less freto the median nerve. On one side a large quent and less severe. A subjective feelin g
aberrant branch descended independently of increase in muscle strength was reported
from the forearm into the hand to supply by three patients, who were thereafter able
the digital branches to the middle and to return to th eir old occupations of tailor.
fourth fingers. On the other side, th e aber- barber and compounder respectively. Onc
rant branch arose in the forearm and fused patient said he had not burnt hi s fingcrs
since he was operated, suggestin g improvewith the main trunk above the wrist.
Long excision biof)sies. The nerve was ment in sensory function .
Those patients who did not benefit from
excised in continuity from below the elbow
to the palm in two patients with total ulnar the extensive decompress ion were generalparalysis of four years' duration. In one ly dimorphous or lepromatous cases with a
case of total paralysis of one and a half history of several reactions.
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FIG. 14. Anomalous muscle in the lower forearm fanning out from the pisiform region to the tendon of the palmaris longus. Circle is placed around si te of pisiform bon e
where th e terminal of th e tendon of th e fl exor carpi ulnaris is seen (P.S. U. 538;
NP-C-577) .

DISCUSSION
This is perhaps the first report of a comprehensive multidisciplinary investigation
of nerves in leprosy, combining an extensive operative exploration with preceding
clinical and electrodiagnostic observations,
s u ccee din g histologi c and follow-up
studies.
This study was conducted jointly by both
. in vestigating officers ( plastic surgeon and
neuropathologist ) and the Assistant Research Officer at all stages of preoperative
in vestigations, operative procedures and
postoperatively. Biopsies were often taken
by th e neuropathologist himself at the operation at which he was the first assistant.
Clinical features. A dual purpose was
served by these extensive nerve exploration
studies, both investigative and therapeutiC.
While the main objective was to see the
nerves in ext enso and to examine their
surroundings, relief of pain was also a factor indicating such exploration . In fact, as
the study progressed, patients volunteered
for explorations on a second limb when
relief from pain had been obtained in the
first limb. Postoperative assessment also
showed no additional sensory or motor defi cit. No objective clinical improvement was
detected in these function s.

The above objectives naturally demanded a cautious selection of relatively advanced cases with established polyneuritic
leprosy, espeCially in th e earlier phases of
the study. With the confidence gained from
experience, cases of relatively earlier stages
of polyneuritis were accepted for exploration and, with the help of magnification,
bundle biopsies of nerves were also undertaken .
The preponderance of dimorphous cases
in our material probably reflects the most
prevalent type of leprosy in this part of
India. The greater immunologic instability
of patients with dimorphous leprosy could
also perhaps account for the greater incidence of nerve pain amongst them and
their higher incidence in our material.
The retention of deep sensation of various types, for example, deep pressure and
joint sense, was noteworthy even in the
presence of gross cutaneous sensory loss,
muscle weakness and wasting.
Ulnar nerve involvement was found to
be more frequent and more severe than
that of the median nerve, as has been
generally found to be the case.
Electrodiagnostic features. The general
pattern of the electrodiagnostic abnormalities appeared to relate more truly to th e
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severity of th e nerve involvemcnt than to
the type of lcprosy.
Th e ulnar innervated muscles of th e
hand and forearm 'vvere, as expected, more
frequ ently and morc severely, affected as
determin ed by electromyography, than
those supplied by the median nerve. The
presence of giant units would strongly su ggest reinnervation , by collateral sproutin g
of denervated muscl e fib ers with a consequent in crease in the size of th e motor unit.
Such .sprouting has been demonstrated by
Dastur (7) in leprosy in the flexor carpi
ulnaris muscle, and recently during experi mental reinnervation by Karpati and En gel

( 12).
Although myositis, either granulomatous
or nonspecific, was noted histologi cally (~)
no electromyographie records were obtain ed to suggest primary muscl e damage,
in contrast to what MagOl'a et aZ. (1") have
demonstrated.
Th e nerve conduction studies confirm the
more extensive involvement of the ulnar
nerve, abnormalities such as reduced conduction velocity, polyphasia and attenu ation of the elbow response being more
frequ entl y obtained than in th e median
nerve.
The fact that in both nerves prolonged
wri st-mu scle latency was always associated
with redu ced elbow-wrist conduction velocity, suggests that at least in patients with
well developed neuritis there is no evidence of selective compression or inRammatory fibrosi s at the wrist. Th e converse
finding of a normal distal latency with
slowed conduction in th e forearm in as
many as ten instances is consistent with the
histologic and gross observation of maximal
in volvement of the uln ar nerve behind and
proximal to the medial epicondyle, and of
the median nerve in the lower one-fourth
of the forearm proximal to th e flexor retinaculum. The nerve stimulation findings in
th e median nerve in leprosy would then
contrast with the report of Thomas et aZ.
( 1 R) in a large number of median nerves in
th e carpal tunn el syndrom e. Th ey found
delay in distal conduction ( in wrist-muscl e
conduction ) in 67 per cent of symptomatic
cases while elbow-wrist slowing of less than
49 m/ sec. was found in onl y 17 per cent.
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Th ese authors emphasizc that the di stal
latency was p rolonged out of proporti on to
th e proximal slowin g.
It is significant that althou gh all paticnts
had symptoms and signs of nel1\'al in volvement, impairment of th e conduction velocity was not invariably found even with
clearly neuropathic elec trom~'o graphi c records in the reference muscl e. It wou ld
appear, therefore, that the elcctrod iagnostic appli cation of nerve conduction ve lociti es in leprous neuritis shou ld be limited to
th e relatively advanccd cases. This should
be compared with th e observation s in other
chroni c polyneuropathies, e.g., peroneal
muscular atrophy and related s~'ndrom es
( 1n, ~~)
wh ere impairment of conduction
in th e long peripheral ncrVE'S is m arked in
symptomatic cases, and evcn some mildly
affected or asymptomatic cases of Charcot
Marie-Tooth disease, This will be discussed furth er in a second paper (~) ,
In performing th ese studi es care was
takcn to rcduce skin rcsistanee ( by usc of
alcohol or ace to~e) and to adjust th e stimulus strength till no further in crease occurred in th e size of th e response, Th e
latter precaution is of special importance in
leprosy since the effectiveness of a stimulus
applied to an un evenly fibrosed. edematou s
and infiltrated nerve cannot be assured,
and high-tissue resistance could result in a
shift of th e effective point of stimulation .
Both fa ctors would contribute si gnifi cantl y
to errors in computation of conduction velOcity, In this study, no tissu e or room
temperature measurements were made. It
is possible, however, that no significant
errors were introduccd bv thi s omiss ion in
view of th e warm , equabl e, moi st climate
of Bombay.
These observations of the ulnar and
median nerves in leprosy accord generally
with carli er studies on the facial ncrve in
this disease ( ~ ) . In individual cascs, nerve
dam age was more accurately detected by
e l ec trom y o g raphi c studi es th an by the
measurcment of nerve conduction velocities,
Surgical fea tures. Contrary to our earlier
fears, a tourniquct tim e of up to one hour
and forty m inutes did not produce any
adverse effects even on thcse damaged
nerves,
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Sinl ilarl y, even the extensive dissection
and exposure of the nerves from the upper
ann to the distal palm did not lead to any
adverse e ffects. This was probably due not
on Iy to the delicate handling of the nerves
but also to th e ca reful preservation of the
blood supply. This supply is derived chiefl y
from the bed of th e nerve throu gh th c
posterior "mesoneurium ," as described by
Smith ( I i) , and was in vari ably left intact.
Keepin g this important an'ltomi c feature
in mind , we did not ca lTY out any anterior
tran sposition of th e uln ar ncr ve. W e beli eve
this wou ld devascul ari ze an alrea dy aA:ectcd part of the nerve and furth er jeopardize
its fl1ncti on.
,"Vh il e we confirm ed prior cl inical observation s of maximal thi ckening of the ulnar
nerve above th e ep itrochlear groove in the
upper ann , it was observed that this thi ckenin g extended downwards into the groove
and up to th e passa ge of th e nerve between
th e two head s of th e fl exor carpi uln aris.
Whi le th ere was sli ght thi ckeni ng of the
uln ar nerve in th e lower forearm in some
cases, its dorsal cutaneous bran ch was frequen tly thi ckened , at tim es reachin g a prop o rti on I ar ge r th an th a t of t h e p aTent
trunk.
Th e median nerve also showed maximal
thickening in the lower forearm above th e
Aexor carpal retin aculum . It invariably narrowed to norm al sizc and consistencv as it
reached th e lower border of th e · Aexor
Cli gitortlm sublimis. Its lowcr end , under
th e fl exor carpal retin aculum , was onl y
sli ghtl y thickened and not ad herent to it.
Slittin g and dissection of nerve sheaths
demonstrated , even to th e naked eye, and
more so und er the operatin g microscope,
the density of th e ad l~es ion s of the varioU5
sheath s and of th e nerve bundles to one
anoth er. Thi s precluded adequate di ssecti on of th e indi vidual funi culi , except in the
few carl y cases, and also demonstrated th e
futilit v of attempting to decompress th e
n:c'rvl: by multipl e in cisions or by d esheath -.
in g C;). In fact , th e latter proccdure, often
goin g under th e mi snom er of neurol ysis,
should be recognized as bein g ph YSiologically un sollnd , technicall y difficult, and
d amagin g.
Extraneural factors. Secondary extraneural factors, com pressive or otherwise,
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actin g upon primarily dis ease d le prou s
nerves and producin g furth er damage at
certain sites, have been enumerated earli er (i). Some of these, and oth er additional
sites of nerve damage by extraneural mechanism s, were observed during the present
study.
Wh erever there were obviolls pathologic
chan ges in the nerve th ere generally were
associated perineural adhesions and inA ammatory changes. These changes were most
noticeable .in relation to the uln ar nerve in
the arm. The deep fas cia was thickened,
con gested and ad herent to the medial aspect of the nerve, and appeared to constitute a form of co mpress ion of the nerve.
Th e most Sign ificant site of compression of
the swoll en ulnar nerve was found to be
the unyieldin g fibro-osseous tunn el behind
th e medial epicondyle. An addition al site
of compression appeared to be the tendinous arch form ed ., by th e two heads of
ori gin of the flexor . carpi ulnari s. In the
forearm and wrist the uln ar nerve did not
seem to suffer any compression . In the
palm , the fibrous tunnel throu gh w hich its
deep palmar branch p asses into the deep
compartment, was a frequent source of
compression wh en thi s branch was swollen.
Th e onl y signifi cant sitc of compression
of th e median nerve was in the un yieldin g
fl exor carpal tunn el under the carpal retin aculum .
Th e di gital and muscular branches in the
palm, of both the medi an and ulnar nerves,
were frequently enm eshed in, and adherent to, th e inAammed fibro-fatty ti ssue of
this region.
Any operative procedure aim ed .at release of the nerves must take into account
all these sites and the mechanisms of compression of these nerves.
SUMMARY

A co mprehensive clinical, elcctrodiagnosti c, surgica l and gross morphologic investigation of peripheral nerves in 22 cases of
polyneuriti c leprosy is pres::nted.
D eta iled preoperative clinical evaluation
of the sensory and motor statu s of these
patients revealed findings consistent with
leprosy and polyneuriti s of lon g duration .
Preoperative electrodiagnostie studies on
17 patients, including 41 uln ar and 41
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median nerves, revealed more severe slowing of conduction velocity in the form er
than in the latter. E.1ectro~yography was a
more sensiti ve indicator of nerve damage in
individual cases than nerve conduction velocity studies.
An extensive exploration of the ulnar and
median nerves through the p alm, the
forearm , and arm was carried out in 25
limbs. This revealed gross morphologic
changes in both these nerves to be more
exten~ i ve than observed clinically. These
changes were at the classical sites as well as
at less recognized positions, and were
related to the operation of extraneural factors of compression . These included thickened deep fascia, fibro-osseous tunnels and
palmar tissues.
Relief of nerve pain was achieved in
most cases, but objective improvement was
not observed after operati on, on clinical or
on limited electromyographic examination.
Correlative histopathologic findin gs and
pa thogenes is will be considered in a second pap er C').

RESUMEN
Se presenta un estudio completo de tipo
c11nico, e I ec tro d i a gn o s t ic o , quirurgico y
morfo logico macroscopico de los ne rvios perife ricos en 22 casos de lepra polineurltica.
L a eva lu ac ion c llni ca d e t a il a d a preopera tori a del estado sensori al y moto r de estos
pacientes revelo hall azgos con sistentes con lepra y polineuritis de larga evoluci on.
Lo s es tudio s e l e ctr o di a gn os ti c o s p reo pe ratorios en 17 pacientes, que incluye ron 41
nervi os uln ares y 41 nervios medi anos, demostraron que el retardo de la velocid ad de conduccion es mas severo en el primero que en el
segundo. La electromiografla resulto ser un
indicador mas sensible de lesion nerviosa en los
casos individu ales, que los estudios de velocidad de conduccion nerviosa.
Se lIevo a cabo una expl oracion extensiva de
los nervios ulnar y medi ano a traves de la
palm a, el antebrazo y brazo en 25 extremid a? es. Esta exploracion revelo que las alteraclOnes macroscopicas en ambos nervios son
mas extensas que 10 observado cllnicamente.
Estas alteraciones se encontraron en las localizaciones c1 as icas, como asimismo en posiciones menos conocid as, y estaban relacionadas
con la presenci a de factores de com presion

extraneurales. Estos inclu lan engrosamiento de
aponeurosis profund as, tuneles fibrooseos y
tejidos palm ares.
E n la mayo r parte de los casos se consiguio
alivio del dolor del nervio, pero no se obse rvo
mejorla object iva despues de la operaci on, al
examen c11nico 0 electromiografico parcial.
E n un segundo trabajo consideraremos los
h all azgos histopatologicos correlati vos y la
patogenesis. (5) .

Rl!:SUMl!:
Les res ultats d'une recherche po rtant sur les
ca racte ristiques c1iniques, electrodi ag nostiques,
chirurgicales et morph olog iques des nerfs peri pheriques, dans 22 cas de lepre polynevreti qu e
so·, .. .. , ·c~ e nt ~.
Une evalu ation c1inique pre-operato ire detaill ee de I'etat mote ur et sensoriel de ces
malades a fo urn i des res ultats qui permettent
d'admettre un di agnostic de lepre et de polynev rite de longue duree.
Les etudes electrodi agnostiqu es pre-o perato ires menees sur 17 malades. et port ant sur
4 1 nerfs cubitaux et 4 1 nerfs medi ans, o nt
revelees que la vitesse de co nductio n prese ntait un ralenti ssement plus grave au ni vea u du
nerf cubital qu'au n iveau du nerf medi an.
L'electro-myogra phie a constitue un ind icateur
plus sensibl e que les resultats des etudes de
vitesse de conduction , pour mettre en ev ide nce
la lesion nerve use dans des cas indi viduels.
U ne ex pl oration a pprofondie des nerfs cuhitaux et medi ans, au ni vea u de la paume, de
I'ava nt-bras et du bras, a ete pratiquee sur 25
m'? mbres. Cette ex plo ration a permi s de montrer
que les modifications morpho logiques au niveau
no c~s de ux n e rf~ eta ient plus etendues qu'e lles
n'apparaissent c1 iniquement. Ces modifications
etaient situees tant aux endroits c1 assiques qu 'en
des sites moin s generalement reconnu s: ell es
etaient en relation avec la presence de fac teurs
de compression ext ra- neuraux. Ces facte urs
comprena ient ent re autre I'epaiss issement
d'apo nev roses profondes, de tunn els fi broosseux et de ti ssus palm aires.
Un soul age ment de la douleur nerve use a
ete obtenue dans la plupa rt d es cas. N eanmo in s, un e amelioratio n objecti ve n'a pas ete
observee apres I'operation, pour au,ta nt que I'on
pui sse en juge r par I'exa men clinique o u pa r
une exploration electrom yographique limitee.
Les observations hi sto-pathologiques correspond antes, de meme que Ie probl eme de la
pathogenese se ront consideres dans un seco nd
article.
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